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INTRODUCTION

This route takes you on a simply magical tour of Antwerp. Start from Het Steen 
and wind your way through the old town all the way over to Groen Kwartier. 
The route takes you past some Antwerp beauty spots, including Hendrik 

Conscienceplein and St Charles Borromeo’s Church as well as the 16th-
century Handelsbeurs or Stock Exchange. From there you walk to the botanic 
garden and onwards to the old military barracks, where PAKT, an initiative of 
creative entrepreneurs, is located. Your final destination is Dageraadplaats, 
where hundreds of LEDs light up the sky at night.

There are plenty of fun activities to try out as you go along, including sharing a 
high tea, drinking a 'bolleke’ at the De Koninck City Brewery, visit the Sunday 
market, which is called Vogelenmarkt in Theaterplein or enjoy a play at the 
Bourla Theatre. Looking for the ultimate dining experience? Book a table at 
The Jane, which was voted one of the world’s best restaurants. August and 
Grandeux also serve excellent food. Obviously, there are plenty of budget-
friendly options too, including authentic farmhouse ice-cream and cosy places 
to have lunch, brunch or drinks, such as Maurice Bar, Felfel and Racine. 
Another option is a picnic. Take a look at our suggestions for places to grab a 
take-away. Trendy couples should definitely check out the relaxed vibe at Black 

Smoke rooftop.

Looking to do some shopping in Antwerp? Great idea! All the major brands can 
be found in Meir and in the Stadsfeestzaal shopping centre. More exclusive 
shops such as Luddites Books & Wine and PIET Moodshop have plenty of 
covetable items to choose from.
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ATTRACTIONS
2  Cathedral of Our Lady
3  Nello & Patrasche
7  Hendrik Conscienceplein
8  St Charles Borromeo’s 

Church
10  Stock Exchange
13  Stadsfeestzaal/Festival 

Hall

FOOD & DRINK
1  Fish a’gogo
5  Salon de Thé Claude
6  Bubble Waffle
9  Maurice Bar
11  Fiera
15  Grand Café Horta

19  Domestic 
21  Het Gebaar
23  Felfel
24  Montebello
25  Art Bar
26  nives
29  Black Smoke
31  Bar Vert
32  August
33  The Jane
36  Racine
37  Caffènation
38  Dôme sur Mer

SHOPPING
4  Wim Meeussen 

goldsmith

12  Meir
14  Luddites Books & Wine
17  Graanmarkt 13
18  PIET Moodshop
22  Bloemen van Cornelis
30  Butcher’s Store
35  Flanelles

FUN THINGS TO DO
16  Theaterplein
20  Bourla Theatre
27  Albert Park
28  De Koninck city brewery
34  PAKT
39  Dageraadplaats/Starry 

sky
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ITINERARY (approx. 6,8 km)

Start your route at Het Steen, near the Scheldt. Walk up Suikkerrui to get to 
Handschoenmarkt where you can share a delicious fish dish at Fish a’gogo 1  
with a view of the Cathedral 2  and the statue of Nello & Patrasche 3 . Stay to 
the left of the cathedral and walk to Korte Koepoortstraat. Turn right onto 
Wijngaardstraat, where you’ll find several nice jewellers, including Goudsmederij 
Wim Meeussen 4 . Further down this street, you can enjoy a high tea 5 . At 
Bubble Waffle 6  they serve breakfast all day long. This neighbourhood is also 
home to Hendrik Conscienceplein 7  and St. Charles Borromeo Church 8 . Walk 
through the narrow streets to get to Korte Nieuwstraat. Stop at Maurice Bar 9 , 
which is located in an old chapel. Turn left onto Melkmarkt and left again onto 
Eiermarkt. Keep left to get to Meir. On your left, in Twaalfmaandenstraat, you’ll 
see the magnificent Handelsbeurs or old Exchange 10 , where you can enjoy a 
fancy dinner at Fiera 11 . Walk down Meir 12  and pop into the Stadsfeestzaal 13 , 
Antwerp’s former festival hall. Walk through the shopping centre, to Hopland, 
where books and wine 14  await. Grand Café Horta 15  is situated on a busy 
corner, offering good food and people-watching. Alternatively you can turn left 
onto Maria Pijpelincxstraat and walk to Theaterplein 16 . Walk back to Graanmarkt 
to find a concept store 17  and home deco items 18 . Turn right onto Sint-
Maartenstraat and left to Schuttershofstraat. Share a cake 19 . Walk back a short 
distance, turn right onto Komedieplaats. The Bourla Theatre is located here 20 . 
Cross the street for a stroll through the Botanic Garden, followed by a fancy 
dinner at Het Gebaar 21 . Walk down Leopoldstraat and stop to buy some flowers 
for your lover on the right 22  or keep straight ahead for more culinary delights. 
Enjoy some Lebanese food 23 , or an ice-cream 24 , or a drink at the Art Bar 25  or 
find a place to sit in the green oasis that is Nives 26  or Albert Park 27 . On the 
corner of Boomgaardstraat you can visit the De Koninck city brewery 28  or head 
to Black Smoke 29  and the Butcher's Store 30 . Turn right onto romantic Helenalei 
to go to Bar Vert 31  and the old military barracks. Here you can dine at August 32  
in the newly-restored Augustinian convent or Michelin-starred restaurant The 
Jane 33  in the old chapel. PAKT 34  is also located in this neighbourhood. Here you 
can buy an elegant outfit at Flanelles 35  or stop for something to eat or drink at 
affordable places like Racine 36  and Caffènation 37 . Walk through the green 
square and play area of Groen Kwartier to get to Lange Leemstraat. From 
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Zurenborgstraat you walk to the Zurenborg neighbourhood. Pass under the 
railway bridge to get to Dôme sur Mer 38  where they serve delicious shellfish. 
Walk up Arendstraat to get to your final destination, Dageraadplaats, where 
dozens of nice bars and restaurants await you under a starry sky 39 .
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1  Fish a'gogo is a tiny restaurant near the cathedral entrance. Such a perfect 
place for a date and drinks. Share a selection of small plates like calamares a la 
plancha, boquerones, oysters or shrimp croquettes. If you’re lucky, you may even 
be able to score a table out front and enjoy a glass of cava with a view of the 
cathedral.
handschoenmarkt 1, www.fishagogo.be, phone 0495242736, open Mon & Thu-Sun 

12 pm-9.30 pm price, € 8, tram 7 keizerstraat, tram 11 melkmarkt

2  The modest church that once stood here in the 11th century has since been 
replaced by the Cathedral of our Lady , an iconic building and Belgium’s tallest 
church. The towering gothic edifice took one hundred years to complete. Here 
you can admire Rubens’s painting of The Descent from the Cross. 
handschoenmarkt, www.dekathedraal.be, phone 02139951, open Mon-Fri 10 am-5 

pm, Sat 10 am-3 pm, Sun 1 pm-5 pm, admission € 8, tram 3, 4, 5, 9, 15 groenplaats

3  In Handschoenmarkt you'll run into a sculpture of a sleeping boy and his dog: 
Nello & Patrasche. The boy and his dog are the main characters of A dog of 
Flanders, an English novel from 1872, which is set in Antwerp. Isn’t it sweet how 
the market square cobbles cover Nello and his dog, like a blanket?
handschoenmarkt, tram 3, 4, 5, 9, 15 groenplaats

4  Wim Meeussen’s trademark is jewellery that looks natural. A fun idea for 
lovebirds: take home a gold or silver souvenir of your romantic city trip. The 
master jeweller makes all his jewellery in his local workshop. The stately Art 
Nouveau building where his shop is located will also make your heart skip a beat.
wijngaardstraat 11, www.wimmeeussen.be, phone 03 2321913, open Wed-Sat 11 

am-6 pm, tram 7 keizerstraat, 11 melkmarkt

5  Salon de Thé Claude is located in one of Belgium’s most beautiful squares, 
Hendrik Conscienceplein. Order a nice pot of tea, along with the most delicious 
scones, clotted cream and jam, macarons, sandwiches and cakes, in the quaint 
British interior of this tea room. Remember to book your afternoon tea the day 
before you go.
hendrik conscienceplein 5, www.salondetheclaude.be, phone 032370501, open Wed-

Fri 12 pm-6 pm, Sat-Sun 10 am-6 pm, price afternoon tea € 35, tram 7 keizerstraat, 
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tram 11 sint-katelijne 

6  A long lazy breakfast with your bae? Can you think of a better way to start the 
day? You’ve come to the right place at Bubble Waffle. Besides delicious, sweet 
and savoury waffles, they also serve healthy breakfast bowls, American pancakes 
and several other breakfast options. The lunch menu includes some great salads 
and toasts. Everything looks picture-perfect, ensuring that foodie couples share 
their love of food on their feed.
wijngaardbrug 2, bubblewaffle.be, phone 0477 263611, open Mon & Thu-Fri 10 am-5 

pm, Sat-Sun 9 am-6 pm, price breakfast € 8-€ 17, tram 7 keizerstraat, 11 sint-katelijne

7  Hendrik Conscienceplein is one of Antwerp’s best-kept secrets. On sunny 
days, you may be forgiven for thinking that you’ve somehow ended up in Italy. 
Find a place to sit near the fountain or enjoy an ice-cream on a bench under a 
tree, under the eye of Conscience, the man who taught his people to read. For a 
bird’s eye view of the square and its surprising linear pattern, head to Antwerp’s 
oldest library .
hendrik conscienceplein, tram 7 keizerstraat, tram 11 melkmarkt

8  St Charles Borromeo Church is also located in Hendrik Conscienceplein. 
Many people stop to gaze up at its resplendent Baroque façade. The Jesuits built 
this church in the early 17th century to increase church attendance. The stunning 
interior and the many brides on Saturday morning are proof that they succeeded 
in their endeavour. Can you hear the wedding bells in the background?
hendrik conscienceplein 6, www.scba.be, phone 0477623794, open Mon-Sat 10 am-

12.30 pm & 2 pm-5 pm, free admission, tram 7 keizerstraat, tram 11 sint-katelijne

9  In 2013, Veronique and her knitting grannies launched knitwear label Maurice. 
The women gather weekly in Maurice Bar to work on their hand-knit items. 
Since then, the fashion label and the bar have grown considerably. This brunch 
bar is situated in a renovated chapel, which has retained all its authentic charm. 
The perfect place for a healthy, cosy and delicious breakky. On sunny days, you 
can also sit in the courtyard.
korte nieuwstraat 22, www.mauricebar.be, phone 032956227, open Tue-Fri 9 am-5 pm, 

Sat 10 am-6 pm, Sun 10 am-1 pm, price breakfast € 12.50-€ 25, tram 11 melkmarkt
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10  After remaining vacant for almost twenty years, Antwerp’s Handelsbeurs or 
Stock Exchange flung open its doors after a long renovation. The 19th-century 
architecture, with its magnificent Exchange square and impressive colonnade, is 
simply jaw-dropping. Enjoy a romantic dinner at Fiera (book ahead) or pose near 
the piano for a cool photo.
twaalfmaandenstraat, handelsbeursantwerpen.be, phone 0477963342, open Tue-Sun 

10 am-5 pm, free admission, tram 4, 7 meirbrug, tram 3, 5, 9, 15 meir

11  Fiera is a high-end restaurant where you can surprise your lover with a unique 
dining experience. Chefs Andy De Cremer and Davide Mazzoni send out pure, 
fair food, drawing on food from around the world for inspiration. The restaurant 
is located in the renovated Handelsbeurs, which will make any romantic heart 
melt with its majestic architecture. If you’re in luck, you may be able to book a 
table for 'Handelsbeurs by night', where you enjoy dinner and live music under 
the neo-gothic arches of the stock exchange. 
lange nieuwstraat 14, fiera.be, phone 033692332, open Tue-Sun 12 pm-12 am, price 

of a menu € 95-€ 140, tram 11 sint-katelijne

12  The Meir is Antwerp’s main shopping street, where you’ll find all the major 
chains. Although there are more exciting neighbourhoods for shopping, the 
stunning and opulent architecture of the buildings that line the street more than 
make up for it. The historic façades, some of which are decorated with gold and 
statues, are a feast for the eyes.
meir, www.beleefantwerpen.be, tram 3, 5, 9, 15 meir

13  The recently-restored Stadsfeestzaal takes splendour to another level. After 
a fire devastated it in 2000, the building was completely renovated according to 
the original plans from 1906. Close your eyes and you can imagine couples 
floating across the dance floors during the many balls that were organised here 
at one time in the central hall. Under a glass dome decorated with gilt leaf: can it 
get any more enchanting than this? Nowadays, the Stadsfeestzaal is a shopping 
centre, which connects the Meir and its shopping chains with the boutiques in 
Hopland.
meir 78, hopland 31, www.stadsfeestzaal.com, phone 032023100, open Mon-Thu & 

Sat 8 am- 8 pm, Fri 8 am - 9 pm tram 3, 5, 9, 15 meir
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14  Luddites Books & Wine is the place to go for books and wine, as you may 
have already guessed. The shop has a good children’s department on the ground 
floor in addition to a nice selection of English books and much more, ensuring 
you’ll never leave empty-handed. On the first floor, you can enjoy a glass of wine 
and a snack, while you leaf through your purchases. The lovely interior invites you 
to stay a little longer and devour more books. A perfect little oasis for some 
quality time.
hopland 34, luddites.be, phone 032985533, open Wed-Sun 11 am-8 pm, tram 1, 3, 5, 

9, 10, 11, 15 opera

15  Grand Café Horta is always buzzing with activity. An elegant restaurant for 
lunch or dinner, with well-dressed waiters. The iron trusses of the former Maison 
du Peuple, a building of the Art Nouveau architect Victor Horta, were incorporated 
in the building’s design. Now you know why they decided to call it Horta! If you 
like people-watching, then their sunny terrace is a great place to observe tourists 
and locals as they go about their business. Plenty of stuff to talk about with your 
table companion! We recommend booking ahead.
hopland 2, www.grandcafehorta.be, phone 032035660, open Mon-Fri 10 am-10 pm, 

Sat-Sun 9.00 am-10 pm, price € 20-€ 35, tram 3, 5, 9, 15 meir

16  Theaterplein is always abuzz on weekends. In addition to the Stadsschouw-
burg, where you can discover new plays together, the square is also a good place 
to see and smell the world on Saturdays when the market traders set up their 
stalls. The locals like to stop for a drink at the oyster stall or have some fresh 
shrimp croquettes for lunch. On Sunday there is another market here, called 
Vogelenmarkt. The terraces tend to get very busy. But it’s easy to see why so 
many people like to come here, because of the great atmosphere.
theaterplein, tram 1, 10, bus 13, 14 stadspark

17  Graanmarkt 13, the concept store of Ilse Cornelissens and Tim Van Geloven, 
is a real one-stop shop, combining a shop that sells the latest fashions, jewellery, 
accessories, design objects and furniture, with an award-winning vegetable 
restaurant and a stunning flat (designed by the Belgian architect Vincent Van 
Duysen) which you can rent for a romantic weekend getaway. Check it out! 
graanmarkt 13, www.graanmarkt13.be, phone 033377992, open shop Mon-Sat 10.30 
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am-6.30 pm, restaurant Tue-Sat 12 pm-2.30 pm & 6 pm-10 pm, tram 3, 5, 9, 15 meir

18  After Ghent, PIET Moodshop is now ready to conquer Antwerp! Here you 
can find lovely silk and dried flowers, trendy accessories for yourself and your 
interior, and fluffy cuddly toys made from real alpaca wool. Can you think of a 
better way to declare your love? You’ll make even more of an impression with 
a table at restaurant Grandeux, which is in the same building.
graanmarkt 2, www.pietmoodshop.be, phone 035000400, open Mon-Sat 11 am-7 pm, 

tram 4, 7 meirbrug, tram 3, 5, 9, 15 meir

19  Domestic is so much more than a bakery. They sell the best French baguettes, 
the most buttery croissants and the most delicious cakes and tarts. You can pick 
up something to go or enjoy a lazy, long tea break there. They have a tea room 
upstairs with pink velvet chairs and a heated courtyard at the rear. A great place 
to taste each other’s sweet treats.
lange gasthuisstraat 5, www.domestic-bakkerij.be, phone 035000568, open Tue-Sat 

8.30 am-6 pm, price of a sandwich € 7, tram 4, 7 oudaan

20  Municipal architect Pierre Bourla designed the neoclassical Bourla Theatre 
in 1827, but the Belgian Revolution delayed its completion. The Théâtre Royal 
Français finally opened here in 1834. Statues of philosophers, poets, composers 
and writers greet you from the façade of this stunning, semi-circular building. 
The grandeur continues inside, in the lavish theatre with its red velvet chairs, 
where you can see the latest plays. On Saturdays and Sundays, the Foyer is a 
nice place for breakfast or brunch for two.
komedieplaats 18, www.bourlaschouwburg.nu, phone 032335517, admission to the 

building is free, see website for prices and dates of performances, tram 4, 7 oudaan

21  Roger van Damme is a bit of a maverick in the culinary world. It’s not every 
day that a patissier becomes a world-famous Michelin-starred chef. His 
restaurant, Het Gebaar, next to Antwerp’s Botanic Garden, serves the most 
amazing lunches and desserts. At this high-end restaurant, they take great pride 
in everything they prepare, with attention to detail visible in every dish that 
comes out of the kitchen. Tip: take a stroll through the hortus botanicus, which 
was established here in 1825, for a sweet, romantic vibe.
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leopoldstraat 24, www.hetgebaar.be, phone 032323710, open Mon-Fri 11 am-6 pm, 

price of a menu € 85, tram 4, 7 mechelseplein

22  Are you in a romantic mood? At Bloemen van Cornelis you can buy the most 
colourful and unique flower arrangements for your bae. Cornelis’s passion is 
flowers. He has worked for various renowned florists in the past and also sells 
an original selection of plants, pots and vases.
sint-jorispoort 30, www.bloemenvancornelis.be, phone 032939519, open Tue-Sat 10 

am-6 pm, tram 4, 7 mechelseplein

23  Head to Felfel where you can enjoy some delicious Lebanese cuisine and 
good coffee, throughout the day. Order a few small Mediterranean dishes to 
share. Some falafel perhaps, or hummus, shakshuka or a crisp salad, with a 
freshly-pressed juice. Colourful plates full of goodness on the table, a funky 
modern interior with authentic elements and the loveliest company: what more 
do you need for a perfect date? 
mechelsesteenweg 37, fb felfelantwerpen, phone 032946240, open daily 10 am-10 

pm, price of small dishes € 7-€ 15, tram 7 van bree

24  Want to taste each other’s ice-cream? We bet you’ll want to try all the flavours 
they make at Montebello! Besides ice-creams, they also serve fresh juices. 
Good to know: they really do their utmost here to reduce their waste to a 
minimum. They have managed to whittle it down to one (!) garbage bag a month.
montebellostraat 5, montebello5.be, phone 0496 270717, open Mon & Thu 4 pm-8 

pm, Tue 4pm-7.30 pm, Wed & Fri- Sun 2 pm - 2 pm, price of an ice-cream € 2-€ 5, 

tram 7 van bree

25  If you’re looking for a more stylish place for pre-dinner drinks, head to Art Bar. 
This intimate bar has a great selection of excellent wines and cocktails with 
fingerfood. The owners Steven and Sasha also collect stunning art objects, 
including anything from paintings and tiaras to coffee tables. All the objects on 
display are also for sale. Time to bat those eyelashes if you spot something that 
you really want! 
mechelsesteenweg 113, www.art-bar.be, phone 0479463101, open Wed & Sun 4 pm-

10 pm Thu- Sat 4 pm - 11 pm, price € 4, tram 7 gounod
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26  nives recently moved into the 19th-century festival hall and orangerie in 
Harmonie Park. The setting is so idyllic and green that you will definitely want to 
spend some time here. This excellent bakery is the new place to be for lunch, 
brunch and pre-dinner drinks and has brought back life to the neighbourhood. 
So order some snacks (with sourdough bread) and enjoy your surroundings and 
each other’s company.
harmoniestraat 25b, fb nivesantwerpen, phone 032956256, open Mon-Wed 8.30 

am-5 pm, Thu-Fri 8.30 am-10 pm, Sat 9.30 am-10 pm, price of a drink/snack € 5, tram 

2, 6, 7, 15 harmonie

27  Albert Park is a small but cosy green oasis away from the busy city traffic. 
Find a place to lie down in the grass and enjoy a picnic perhaps. You can pick up 
some goodies from Café Lucien or Bokertov in Karel Oomsstraat. The bandstand 
provides shelter on rainy days. The pupils of the secondary art school nearby like 
to come here. Sometimes they even pull out their guitar for an impromptu 
concert.
albertpark, free admission, tram 2, 6, 7, 15 harmonie

28  Don’t leave Antwerp without having tasted at least one (or two or three) 
perfectly poured Bolleke(s) Koninck. This incredibly tasty beer (perhaps there is 
some truth to the statement that Antwerpians like to blow their own trumpet) 
owes its name to the iconic, round glass in which it is served. Before you sample 
the goods, take an interactive tour through the city brewery: a romantic highlight 
for real beer lovers. Walk 100 metres up the street to find the trendy summer 
bar in the nice courtyard at Boomgaardstraat 17.
mechelsesteenweg 291, www.dekoninck.be, phone 038669690, open Tue-Sun 11 

am-7 pm, price brewery tour € 14, tram 7, 15 de merode

29  Black Smoke definitely caters to meat lovers. This restaurant serves the most 
amazing barbecue dishes on their rooftop terrace. Order a meat dish for two, like 
the pulled perfection plate, for a romantic barbecue date. They regularly invite 
DJs for a set, so you can enjoy a relaxed vibe with an amazing view. Is the 
weather not on your side? No worries, they open the bar on the first floor, 
where they also have a restaurant (sans view), with a cool, industrial design.
boomgaardstraat 1, blacksmoke.be, phone 032307573, open Wed-Sun 3 pm- 1 am, 
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price of a pulled perfection plate for two € 48, tram 7, 15 de merode

30  Pick up some picnic options at the imposing meat and deli counter of the 
Butcher's Store to make a good impression on your bae. This is not your average 
butcher, mind. Here they specialise in smoking, pickling and dry ageing. Why not 
buy some cured meats to share? Tip: try their Secreto 07, a ribeye that spends 
seven weeks dry-ageing in a marinade of seven different herbs and spices! 
boomgaardstraat 1, www.thebutchersstore.com/nl, phone 034553944, open Tue-Sat 

9 am-6 pm, Sun 8.30 am-1 pm, tram 7, 15 de merode

31  On the corner you'll find Bar Vert, where the locals like to come for breakfast, 
lunch or a gab over a cup of coffee or some sparkling wine. Their flatbreads are 
to die for, try the one with prosciutto, artichoke cream and courgette! Their lovely 
terrace is a great place for lunch on sunny days. 
helenalei 2-4, bar vert, phone 032974188, open daily 10 am-5 pm, price € 8, tram 4 

cuperus, bus 30 a. grisarstraat

32  August is located in an old Augustinian convent, which has been transformed 
into a stunning restaurant, bar and hotel. A wonderful place for a romantic dinner. 
Chef Pieter Starmans oversees the kitchen team, serving a menu that is curated 
by master chef Nick Bril. They were voted best newcomer in the 2020 
GaultMillau guide. We recommend booking although you can always try to score 
a spot at the bar or in the spacious courtyard at the last minute. The bar bites 
are definitely worth trying!
jules bordetstraat 5, www.august-antwerp.com, phone 035008080, open Tue-Wed 6 

pm-10 pm, Thu-Sat 12 pm-1.30 pm & 6 pm-10 pm, price of small dishes € 15-€ 26, 

cocktails € 15, tram 4 lamorinièrestraat, bus 30 van luppenstraat

33  The Jane is the place to be, if you’re up for a decadent, intimate dining 
experience. Chef Nick Bril runs this world-famous two-star restaurant, which is 
located in the former chapel of the old military barracks. The interior by Piet 
Boon is jaw-dropping. The eye-catcher: an 800-kilo chandelier with 150 sparkling 
lights. While dinner here is not exactly cheap, an evening like this with your lover 
is simply priceless. Reservation-only. 
paradeplein 1, www.thejaneantwerp.com, phone 03 8084465, open Thu - Sun 12 
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pm-5 pm & 6.30 pm – 0.30 am, price of a menu € 215, wine pairing € 125, tram 4 

lamorinièrestraat, bus 30 van luppenstraat

34  In 2006, brothers Ismail and Yusuf Yaman and their friend Stefan Bostoen fell 
in love with a bunch of old warehouses. They turned it into a space for creative 
entrepreneurs and urban farmers, called PAKT. Since then, several creative 
businesses and bars and restaurants have settled in the trendy neighbourhood 
between the old military hospital and the centre of Antwerp (the neighbourhood 
is called Groen Kwartier). The courtyard is a great place to spend a lazy afternoon 
but they also offer rooftop yoga in this dreamy, green oasis.
regine beerplein 1, www.pakt-antwerpen.be, phone 0483596498, tram 4 lamorinière-

straat, bus 30 van luppenstraat

35  Flanelles is the kind of shop that many women find almost impossible to 
resist and where they would happily buy everything on display. The owner only 
sells clothes that she would wear herself and has excellent taste. The collections 
are colourful and she selects the loveliest fabrics and prints. There’s a terrace 
outside where your partner can wait while you try on nearly everything in the 
shop!
regine beerplein 16, www.flanelles.be, phone 0497 262217, open Tue-Sat 11 am-6 

pm, tram 4 lamorinièrestraat, bus 30 van luppenstraat

36  We know that you will fall head over heels in love with Racine when you see 
it. Their spacious, sunny terrace is the perfect place to spend a lazy afternoon. 
A delicious lunch, a healthy salad, sandwiches or a glass of delicious natural wine: 
they have it all and more. They also sell fresh bread from Toon de Klerck and tasty, 
local Antwerp products such as the Puur Geluk jams and Coup de Chocolat’s 
chocolate. A good place to find something to bring back from your romantic trip.
regine beerplein 1, www.racinepakt.be, phone 0468178280, open Mon, Thu-Sun 12 

pm-4 pm, price € 14, tram 4 lamorinièrestraat, bus 30 van luppenstraat

37  Caffènation has a new branch at PAKT where you can spend hours enjoying 
great coffee. Owner Rob opened his first cosy coffee bar years ago, with the 
intention of creating a second home for his customers, albeit with better coffee. 
Since then, Caffénation’s mission is to change the world of coffee, one cup at a 
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time. Here you can be sure that you’re sipping fair coffee of ethically responsible 
origin. How about another latte?
lamorinièrestraat 161, caffenation.be, phone 035012292, open Mon-Fri 8 am-5 pm, Sat-

Sun 10 am-4 pm, price of a coffee € 4, tram 4 lamorinièrestraat, bus 30 van luppenstraat

38  If you like good fish, bistro Dôme sur Mer is definitely the place to be. Take 
your pick from the menu, which includes grilled fish and the most delectable 
shellfish and crustaceans. They only use the freshest fish, which is prepared à 
la plancha in their open kitchen, in the middle of the restaurant. If you like to watch 
the chef work, book a seat at the bar. Their interior is simple but chic, with an 
eye-catching wall-length aquarium with tiny goldfish. 
arendstraat 1, www.domeweb.be, phone 032817433, open Mon-Fri & Sun 12 pm-2 

pm & 6 pm-11 pm, Sat 6 pm-11 pm, price € 35, tram 11 dageraadplaats

39  Dageraadplaats may quite possibly be the nicest square in the entire neigh-
bourhood. It has something to everyone’s taste: a play area and basketball court 
for the young ones and plenty of fun terraces for their parents. At night, the 
square lights up, thanks to a stunning, lifelike starry sky, with thousands of LED 
lights. Try to spot Ursa Major and the Pole Star!
dageraadplaats, tram 11 dageraadplaats
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www.timetomomo.com

About 
time to momo 

Discovering a new city: we love it! Sleeping in a nice 

hotel, visiting a superb museum, enjoying good food, 

drinks in a local bar. And heading back home feeling as if 

you have briefly lived in Lisbon, Antwerp or Milan. At time 

to momo, local authors share the real highlights of their 

city, because they love it so passionately. Ensuring you 

avoid tourists and explore the city like a local, while seeing 

some of the sights as you go.

https://www.timetomomo.com/nl/apps/

